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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  #14oinoe
CHAPTER NEWS
On behalf of Chapter Oinoe, we would like to thank
Aristide Foutrides Chapter # 8 of Chicago, hosts of the
101st Anniversary Pan - Icarian Brotherhood Convention,
for their gracious and warm hospitality.  It was a memo-
rable convention and we feel proud that Chapter Oinoe
was well represented. Everyone had an enjoyable time.
Congratulations to all the Supreme Officers who were
reelected and to all the newly elected officers. Panta Axi
and Is anotera.
Chapter Oinoe was overjoyed over the announcement that
our two members, Ms. Alexandra Joy Vlahiotis
(Tripodes/Xanthos) and Mrs. Angeliki P. Giakas-
Rosenberg were among the recipients of the Merit Based
Scholarships awarded by the Pan - Icarian Foundation.
Chapter Oinoe wishes to extend their warm congratula-
tions.  Panta axi and Is anotera.  Chapter Oinoe pledged
$2,400 to the Scholarship Fund during the convention
meeting in Chicago.
Our Popular Fund Raiser, “Icarian Day at the Races,” was
over sold this year.  It will be held in Arcadia, CA on
October 2, 2004 at the Santa Anita Turf Club, a group
picture will be taken by Santa Anita of all attendees.
Following the Races, a chapter Dinner Meeting will be
held at St. Anthony’s Fellowship Hall in Pasadena, CA.
The Chicago Convention and future events will be
discussed including a membership and fund drive.
Chapter Oinoe’s paid membership has increased to 200.
It should be noted that all of our new members are young
adults.
Chapter Oinoe takes pride to have been represented in the
2004 Olympics in Athens by its member of Icarian
descent, Stephanie Skegas Maxwell, (daughter of John &
Helen Skegas and wife of Michael).  She played in seven
Soft Ball Games and the team won two, namely, Italy and
Canada.  Her family and cousins accompanied her to the
spectacular Olympics.  Her father John wanted it to be
known of the gracious hospitality and assistance extended
to them by the Olympics Committee and all of the Greek
people.  Which made it all that more enjoyable.  Follow-
ing the Olympics, Stephanie and her husband went on
their second Honeymoon to the Greek Islands.  Besides
sports, Stephanie teaches sixth, seventh, and eighth
graders in Carson, CA.  Chapter Oinoe is proud to extend
their warm congratulations to Stephanie and all partici-
pants.  Panta Axi.
PSP George Achedafty won top honors and was elected
“Ahepan of the Year” by the District # 20 Convention
Delegates which covers California, Arizona, Nevada, and
Utah. In July 2004 he was honored as the National
“Ahepan of the Year.”

George was also reelected District 5 Governor for the
Pan- Icarian Brother-
hood of America.
Chapter Oinoe congratu-
lates and salutes for the
honor bestowed on him.
Panta Axios.
Chapter Oinoe is proud
to announce congratula-
tions to Nicolas James
for receiving his Masters
Degree in Education/
Administration from
California State

University -
Northridge on
July 10, 2004
and for also
receiving The
Teacher of
The Year
Award for the
2003 - 2004

school year in the Glendale Unified School District.
Nicolas received the award for his devoted service to his
4th and
5th grade
students
for the
past six
years.
Congratu-
lations to
Nicolas
and Hilda
James and
big sister
Sophia  Anna on

the baptism of their son
Alexander Joseph James on July
24, 2004 at St. Sophia Greek
Orthodox Church in Los Angeles.
Godparents are George and
Annette Besnilian and Harry
George Manos. Alexander is the
second grandchild for his proud
grandparents Harry and Elaine
(Kazalas) James and Dr. John and
Irene Kianian.  Very best wishes.

PSP George & Ethel Achedafty

Nicolas James with his students receiving the
Teacher of the Year award

 Nicolas James with family

Alexander Joseph James
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Congratulations to Drs. Bill & Erini Papandreas
Redmond, and big brother John on the baptism of their

son William
Michael Redmond.
William was
baptized recently in
San Clemente, CA.
The proud grand-
parents are Mr. and
Mrs. William
Redmond and Mr.
and Mrs. John
Papandreas. Chap-
ter Oinoe extends
their warm con-
gratulations.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  #14oinoe

Redmond Family

BALTIMORE  #16lefkas
CONVENTION REPORT
First, Chapter Lefkas would like to thank the A.
Phoutrides Chapter #8 for hosting this wonderful 101st

Convention in your beautiful city of Chicago. We wish
you a most successful Convention.
Chapter Lefkas would also like to thank the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood of America, our Supreme President, George
G. Horiates, and all of our Governors for their continued
support and leadership.
Chapter Lefkas has had a very successful year:
• We have 93 paid members this year
• We participated in our yearly Artoklasia
• Our annual Fall dance was the most successful yet with
almost 300 in attendance
• We were honored with a visit from our Supreme Presi-
dent, George Horiates and our  District #1 Governor,
Nick Pasamihalis

We are extremely honored and privileged to have been
given the opportunity of serving you as President and
Vice President of Chapter Oinoe #14, of Southern
California for the past three years. Our heart felt thanks
to all our chapter Oinoe officers and members and also to
our Supreme Officers for their assistance in making our
jobs easier.  It has been a memorable experience and hope
we have made a difference in contributing to the preser-
vation of the Icarian spirit and traditions.  Good Luck to
everyone. Is anotera and Panta Axi.

Submitted by President Bessie Bornino and
Vice President James A. Bornino.

“Icarian Day at the Races”
October 2, 2004 at the Santa

Anita Turf Club - Oinoe Chapter
14 Annual Fund Raiser

Vice President, Jim Bornino -
Chairman

• We hosted our annual Super Bowl Party
• We held our Macaronada Dinner
• We also had a picnic/cook-out Barbeques
• Our chapter is now preparing for our annual Fall Dance to
be held on Saturday, Oct. 23rd, at the St. Demetrios Greek
Orthodox Church in Baltimore. Everyone is invited to attend.
During the Christmas Holidays one of our longtime
members had a terrible car accident.
On behalf of his family, we would like to thank the
Foundation for your contribution as well as Chapter
Atheras and Chapter Lefkas for the generous contribu-
tions to his medical needs.
Chapter Lefkas looks forward to all of the events our
Pan-Icarian Chapters will be hosting in the coming year.
We would like to wish all of you continued success in
everything you do.
Fraternally, Kosta Mavrophilipos, Chapter President
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COLUMBUS  #17christ e. aivaliotis
CONVENTION REPORT
Congratulations to the Foutrides Chapter for hosting the
Chicago Convention. We also want to thank the Icaros
Chapter for a superb 100th Centennial Convention in
Pittsburgh. We at the Chris Aivaliotis Chapter have 42
paid members.
President: Mr. Marino Moraitis
Secretary: Mrs. Dessine Fricioni
Vice Pres: Mrs. Niki Mercier
Corresp. Secretary: Jackie Moraitis
Treas: Mrs. Argiro Fountas Sourvanos
One of our fine young members, Carl Hollister, who is a
Major in the US Army Reserves, was called for active
duty and sent to Fort Bragg. He is currently waiting to go
to Afghanistan for ten months. His wife Cynthia was one
of our recipients of a Pan-Icarian Brotherhood Scholarship.
Aristotle Hutris, also one of our members, swore in Harry
Barlos of Maumi, Ohio for Head of Ohio State County
Commissioners at a State House Celebration. Aristotle
Hutris is head man for the Cleisthenes Project for the
State of Ohio. He will address the Ikarian Convention
about this awesome endeavor.
Dessine Kaiser, a junior at Xenia High School, partici-
pated in the Oratorical Festival at the Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Church in Dayton, and won a $500 Scholar-
ship. Dessine also was inducted this spring into the
National Honor Society. She is the daughter of Jackie
Kaiser and the granddaughter of our Chapter Secretary,
Dessine Fricioni.
Last year, the chapter’s activities included a Christmas
Party at the home of President Marino Moraitis, a picnic
in Dayton, Ohio and a dinner meeting at the Taverna Opa
on High Street in Columbus, Ohio.  All of our activities
are combined with a general meeting.    Respectfully
submitted, Marino Michael Moraitis, Chapter President

It seems only fitting to add Cleisthenes bust, the Father of
Democracy, to the halls of the Ohio Statehouse, a place
where citizens can connect to the past, the present and the
future.  The Ohio Statehouse is one of the finest examples
of Greek architecture in the United States. On Wednesday
March 24, 2004 Ohio’s Greek-American community had
the distinct honor and privilege of providing the first
busts to be placed in each of the Statehouse’s legislative
chamber, recognizing that Greece was the cradle of
Democracy.  The Cleisthenes Project was conceived and
initiated by Aristotle Hutras of Hilliard Ohio.  Aris is a
member of Chapter #17 and The Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Church in Columbus, Ohio.  The first bust of
Cleisthenes anywhere has been crafted by Anna
Christoforidis, a native of Greece and renowned sculptor
and also a  member of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Church.  Cleisthenes is credited with creating the model
for Democracy.  In 510 BC Cleisthenes received the
backing of the common people of Attica by Promising
them the right to vote in the assemble.  It took at least two
Generations for Cleisthenes’ form of government to
become fully developed, beginning with the early efforts
of Solon and continuing with Pericles. Aristotle Hutras
said, “Growing up in the Hellenic culture it is said that
you have two mothers, your own and democracy.  As
members of the Greek American community, we have a
unique opportunity to play a role in bringing Democratic
history to the Ohioans who work in and visit our state
capitol today and to those who will work and visit in
years to come.  My vision for the Cleisthenes Project is to
establish an organization committed to making the direct
connection between Greece and America and their
distinct roles in the world with respect to Democracy and
honoring those who have been committed to that noble
principle.  Efforts are underway to spread the Cleisthenes
Project to every statehouse in America and to present a
Cleisthenes to the United States Capitol and the Greek
Parliament, where hundreds of thousands of school
children and visitors will make the connection between
ancient Greece and the bold new world called America.
The Cleisthenes Project will provide a linear connection
to the system of government that the free world enjoys
today and inspire citizens to participate in the democratic
process.”
Submitted by Jackie Moraitis

CHAPTER NEWS
Carl Hollister, a member of Chris
Aivaliotis Chapter, is a major in the
US Army Reserve with over
eighteen years of experience.  He is
attached to the 450th Civil Affairs
Special Forces Battalion and
currently serving in Qwost, Af-
ghanistan. In addition, Carl also
attended the Ahepa Buckeye #11
District Convention held in Canton,
Ohio in June.  AHEPA Brother,
Carl Hollister, was awarded
AHEPAN of the Year.  Carl was
also elected the District Marshall for 2004-2005.
May we keep Carl in our prayers for a safe return.
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NEW YORK #18koursaros
CONVENTION REPORT
I, as acting President of Koursaros Chapter #18, wish to
welcome everyone here to the Chicago Icarian Conven-
tion.  Our organization, Koursaros, has faced many
challenges this year, such as lack of member participation
and support. However, we have given our best efforts to
keep our Chapter together by holding meetings to address
our concerns and improve our situation. We need more

CLEARWATER  #19helios

member involvement to organize profitable affairs Our
Chapter is looking forward to a more productive year
ahead. In doing so we will be able to fulfill our philan-
thropic duties. On behalf of all of the members of
Koursaros Chapter # 18, I wish a most prosperous
convention and successful year to our host, Aristides
Phoutrides, Chapter #8 of Chicago.
Fraternally yours, Evangelos Pyros

CONVENTION REPORT
Greetings from Helios, the “Sunshine State” chapter.
Here’s a summary of our news and activities for the past
year.
Our Chapter Officers for this year are: President- Char-
lotte Pardos Crockett, Vice Presidents- Argie Glaros and
Stanley Pardos, Secretaries-Fran Glaros and Anna
Tripodis, Treasurer- Anne Petchakos Andreson,  and
Board of Governors- John Kantounis, Dr. Linda Tripodis
Murray, PSP Dr. Stan Tripodis, Gus Tsambis, Sophia
Tsantes, and Tony Velasquez.
Our Chapter membership for the year totaled 148, an
increase of 2 over last year.
We conduct monthly meetings in our clubhouse on the
fourth Sunday of each month, typically followed by a
dinner cooked in our kitchen. Our resident chef staff
includes Mary Tsambis, Argie Pastis, Joanne Proios,
Argie Glaros, Gus Stefanadis, Gus Tsambis, Nick and
Dessi Plutis, Fran Glaros, Nick Vroutos, and others.
We are proud to be the home of Supreme Treasurer Sonja
Stefanadis, IKARIA Magazine Editor Niki Plutis, and
PSP’s Nick Achidafty,  Gus Stefanadis, and Dr. Stan
Tripodis.
On Dec. 21, 2003, we held a Chapter Christmas party,
which included a pot luck dinner, a Christmas Carol
performance by carolers from Holy Trinity Greek Ortho-
dox Church Greek School, and the passing out of gifts to
the children by Santa’s helper, our own Gary Hall.
On Jan. 24, 2004 we held our annual Dinner Dance, at the
Polish Hall of Clearwater, chaired by Dr. Stan and Anna
Tripodis. Once again, thanks to our crew of hard working
members, we had a successful affair.  447 people at-
tended, which enabled us to raise over $4,000. A special
attraction for the evening was the performance of violi
player Peter Karnavas of Chicago.
On March 21, 2004, Helios members participated in the
Greek Independence Day Parade in Tarpon Springs. And
in July, Helios members gathered at the clubhouse to
celebrate an Agias Marinas Day picnic.
Various clubhouse maintenance and beautification
projects took place during the year. We raised money to

pay for a much needed roof replacement.  In February,
our Chapter received a gift for the clubhouse from
member John Houtrides, a statue of Ikaros.
PSP Nick Achidafty made a pedestal stand to serve as its
permanent home. We also received a new TV and VCR
for the clubhouse, donated  by Fran Glaros, and a set of
beautifully matted photos of several port towns in Ikaria
which was donated by member Dr. John Murray.
During the year we were saddened by the loss of mem-
bers Louis Thomas, husband of Stella Thomas; Clara
Kavourias, wife of Nick Kavourias;  Evangeline Mavros,
mother of Chris Mavros; and James Leopold, son in law
of Toula Conzaman.
We had happy news too. On October 11, 2003, Stefanie
Pastis, daughter of Bill and Argie Pastis, married Chad
Blatchley at Clearwater’s Holy Trinity Church.
In April, Eugene Andriotis, son of Filio Moshovakis,
married Vasie-Leigh Chames in Pittsburgh.  In June,
Nicolette Tsambis, daughter of Gus and Anna Tsambis,
graduated from Stetson University with a degree in
finance. She plans to attend Stetson Law School. She also
played on the school basketball team, earning All Aca-
demic Conference honors.  Nicolette and her mother
Anna successfully completed the 26.2 mile Disney World
Marathon in January.  Twelve year old Maria Tripodis,
daughter of Dr. Stan and Anna Tripodis, played on a
Tampa club volleyball team that advanced to the USA
Volleyball National “Junior Olympic” Tournament held in
June in Houston, Texas. Her team finished a respectable
13th out of 70 teams.
We send our best wishes to A. Phoutrides Chapter for a
successful Supreme Convention. We wish to remind
everyone of our Annual Dinner Dance Glendi on Sat. Jan
22, 2005. We would like to extend an invitation to the
Supreme Lodge to come to Clearwater for their Jan.
meeting, and to attend our Dance, and would like to
invite the Youth to come and participate in a conference
of their own. Also, Clearwater can’t wait to host the
Supreme Convention in 2006.
Respectfully submitted, Anna Tripodis, Helios Chapter
Recording Secretary   (cont.)
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CLEARWATER  #19helios
CHAPTER NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS TO CHICAGO!
Thank you for a wonderful weekend.
GREETINGS to all our Brothers and Sisters. Our update
for the past few months is as follows:
Chapter Helios tried to celebrate Agias Marina’s at
beautiful Phillipe Park in Safety Harbor under a shelter.
Those that came had a great time. Nick and Dessi Plutis,
Jim and Carol Foundoulis, Mary Tsambis, Jean and
Charlie Tsambis, Charlotte Pardos, Niki and Diana Plutis.
We had plenty of food to watch the rain come down on
and off all morning and afternoon.

Helios had a pastichio dinner and meeting on Sunday,
October 24 where we had a great turnout of members.
We also want to  welcome PSP John Sakoutis to Chapter
Helios!
We look forward to celebrating 2006 Labor Day week-
end with the Brotherhood, and we extend an invitation
to our annual winter glendi on January 22 2005. We
welcome our Supreme Lodge for their winter meeting,
accommodations will be at the Renaissance Vinoy
Hotel. Come and join us in the sun, Helios sun!
Respectfully submitted by Chapter President,
Charlotte Tsambis Pardos

Chapter Helios Agias Marina’s Picnic

Gus Tsambis speaks at Chapter Helios
monthly dinner and meeting

Chapter Helios members enjoy pastichio dinner
prepared by Mary Tsambis and Nick Plutis

John Kantounis reads letter from Samos at Chapter
Helios monthly dinner and meeting

2828282828ththththth Annual Ic Annual Ic Annual Ic Annual Ic Annual Icarian Glendarian Glendarian Glendarian Glendarian Glendiiiii

DDDDDinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Danceanceanceanceance

Helios Chapter # 19
Saturday, January 22, 2005
JOHN PAUL II POLISH CENTER

1521 N. Saturn Ave., Clearwater, Florida

MUSIC BY ODYSSEY
Cocktails & Mezedakia  -  6:30 p.m.

Dinner   -  7:30  p.m.
DONATION:

Dinner/Dance – Adults -  $35.00
Children (up to 12yrs) -  $15.00

 Dance only  -  $15.00

 for reservations call:
 Anna Tripodis:  (727) 787-0045

Gus/Anna Tsambis: (727) 376-9356
Charlotte Pardos: (727) 441-4247

Gus/Sonja Stefanadis: (727) 447-2715
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TORONTO #21nisos ikaria
CONVENTION REPORT
The executive committee of Chapter 21 Nissos Ikaria-
Toronto, Canada would like to extend warm greetings to
all the Pan-Icarian chapters at this year’s convention and
to the executive committee of the 2004 Pan-Icarian
Convention in Chicago, Illinois.
Unfortunately, our executive committee is unable to be
present at this year’s convention, but our hearts and
minds are with you as you celebrate Ikarian friendship,
family, and culture this weekend.
As one might expect, our chapter had a slightly quieter
year after having hosted the 2002 Pan-Icarian Convention
in Toronto. We did however, take time to host some key
events- to get together, enjoy each other’s company and
keeping true to the philanthropic character of the Pan-
Icarian Brotherhood, raised some funds for a good cause.
Among these moments was a dinner and dance held Oct.
18th, 2003 to help raise funds for the Greek Cultural
Centre in Toronto. Chapter No. 21 was proud to raise

$4,300 for this wonderful cause to help further the
advancement of Greek culture in our city.
On May 8th, 2004 we held our annual Mother’s Day
dinner and dance which as always was a wonderful
success. We were happy to be able to honor all mothers
again this year with this event and are certain a good time
was had by all who attended. We also had a very happy
surprise at this year’s dance as we met some long lost
family related to the Poris family of Toronto-long stand-
ing members of Chapter 21. For the newly discovered
family members, this was a unique experience to connect
with the Ikarian heritage they didn’t know they had and a
time for the Poris family to reunite.
In closing, we would like to express our sincere wishes
that each of you enjoy this year’s Convention in Chicago
and have a happy and safe time. We hope to see all of you
again soon in Toronto.
Sincerely, Tina (Lykos) Lawrence, Chapter #21
Nissos Ikaria Secretary

MONTREAL #22ikaros of montreal
Èåñìïýò ÷áéñåôéóìïýò áðï ôï ôï ÔìÞìá # 22 Ï Éêáñïò
ôïõ Ìüíôñåáë.
Åßìáóôå ðïëý ðåñßöáíïé ðïõ îáíáâñéóêüìáóôå óôçí
ðáíÝìïñöç ðüëç ôïõ ÓéêÜãïõ üðïõ ðÞñáìå ôçí ðñþôç
ãåýóç öéëïîåíåßáò ó’áõôçí ôçí êïóìïðïëßôéêç ðüëç
ðñßí 15 ÷ñüíéá.
Ìðïñþ íá ðþ ïôé áõôüò ï ÷ñüíïò Þôáí áöéåñùìÝíïò
óôïí åïñôáóìü ôïõ Åëëçíéóìïý. Ðñéí ëßãåò ìÞíåò ç
èñéáìâåõôéêÞ íßêç ôçò åèíéêÞò ðïäïóöáéñéóôéêÞò
ïìÜäáò ìÜò óôçí Ðïñôïãáëßá ãÝìéóå ìå ðåñéöÜíåéá
üëïõò ôïõò ¸ëëçíåò ößëáèëïõò óå ïëïí ôïí ðëáíÞôç.
¾óôåñá ïé öáíôáóôéêïß Ïëõìðéáêïß Áãþíåò ðïõ
ïñãÜíùóå ç ìçôÝñá ðáôñßäá ìáò Ýêðëçîå êáé ìÜãåøå
ïëïí ôïí êüóìï êáé ïé ¸ëëçíåò óõ÷Üñçêáí êáé
áìßöèçêáí ãéá ôïõò êüðïõò ôïõò êáé ôçí
ðñáãìáôïðïßçóç ôùí ðéï ëáìðåñþí ïëõìðéáêþí
áãþíùí óôçí éóôïñßá. Åßìáé óßãïõñç ïôé êáé áõôü ôï
Óáââáôï-Êýñéáêï óôï öåôåéíü óõíÝäñéï ôïõ ÓéêÜãïõ
èá óõíå÷éóôÞ áõôÞ ç ãéïñôÞ ôïõ Åëëçíéóìïý ìå ôçí
áðßèáíç ðñïåôïéìáóßá ðïõ Ý÷åé êÜíåé ôï ôìÞìá
Áñéóôçäçò Öïõôñéäçò .
Áò ðåñÜóïõìå óôéò öåôåéíÝò åêäçëþåéò ôïõ Óõëëüãïõ
ìáò, ïé ïðïßåò Þôáí åþò åîÞò:
1)  Áñ÷ßóáìå ìå ôçí åïñôÞ ôçò Ðñùôï÷ñïíéÜò üðïõ
ãïñôÜóáìå ôïí åñ÷ïìü ôïõ Áß Âáóßëç êáé ôï íÝï Ýôïò
ìå ôéò ïéêïãåíåéÝò ìáò.
2)  Ôïí ÉáíïõÜñéï ìÝóá óôïí êñýï ÷åéìþíá ôïõ
Ìüíôñåáë, ìáò æÝóôáíå ç åðßóêåøç ôïõ Êåíôñéêïý
Óõìâïõëßïõ ôçò ÐáíéêáñéáêÞò Áäåëöüôçôáò ôçò
ÁìåñéêÞò. Ìå ìåãÜëç ÷áñÜ êáé ôéìÞ õðïäå÷ôÞêáìå ôïí

Ðñüåäñï Êýñéï Ãéþñãï ×ùñéÜôç êáé ôïõò åðßôéìïõò
óýìâïõëïõò ôïõ. Ìáò åíçìåñþóáíå óôçí óõíÜíôçóç
ðïõ Ýãéíå óôï Queen Elizabeth Hotel, êáé óôçí
óõíÝ÷åéá ïñãáíþóáìå Ýíáí äåßðíï óôï Åóôéáôüñéï
Ñüäïò üðïõ ðáñÝá ìå ôï Êåíôñéêü Óõìâïýëéï êáé ôá
ìÝëïé ìáò ðåñÜóáìå ìéá åõ÷Üñéóôç âñáäéÜ.
3)  Óôçò 25 Ìáñôßïõ ôá ìÝëïé ìáò ðáñåëÜóáíå ìå
ðåñéöáíåßá ãéá íá ãéïñôÜóïõvå ôçí åèíéêÞ ìáò åïñôÞ.
4)  Ôïí Ìáßç ãéá íá ôéìÞóïõìå ôéò áîéïãÜðçôåò
ìçôÝñåò ìáò óõíáíôçèÞêáìå ó’Ýíá åëëçíéêü
åóôéáôüñéï ãéá Ýíá åîáéñåôéêü äåßðíï ðñïóöïñÜ ôïõ
Óõëëüãïõ.
5)  Åùò ðáñïéêéáêÜ ìå ðïëý ëýðç ÷Üóáìå ôïí Ãéþñãï
ÃïõëéÝëìï ðïõ áðåâßùóå áõôü ôï êáëïêáßñé. Ôá
óõëçðçôéñéÜ ìáò óôçí ïéêïãåíåéÜ ôïõ êáé áéþíéá íá
åßíáé ç ìíÞìç ôïõ. Óáí ðéï åõ÷Üñéóôá íÝá, ãåííÞèçêå ç
ÉëéÜííá ÅõóôñáôïõäÜêç óôÞò 24 Áõãïýóôïõ 2004,
êüñç ôçò ÄÞìçôñáò ÌáíãêáöÜò êáé ôïõ Ãéþñãïõ
ÅõóôñáôïõäÜêç. Íá óáò æÞóåé.
ÓõíïëéêÜ áõôÝò Þôáí ïé ðéï ðñüóöáôåò åêäçëþóåéò
ìáò ìÝ÷ñé óôéãìÞò, áëëÜ åîáéôßáò ôùí áðïõóßùí ôùí
ìåëþí ìáò ìå ôéò äéáêïðÝò óôçí ÅëëÜäá áíáìÝíåôáé
íá ãßíåé ç åôÞóéá ÃåíéêÞ ÓõíåëåõóÞ ìáò ôï Öèéíþðïñï
üðïõ èá ãßíïõí êáé åêëïãÝò ãéá Ýíá êáíéïýñãéï
óõìâïýëéï.
Åëðßæù ìå ôï íÝï Ýôïò, ôï íÝï óõìâïýëéï íá
åîáêïëïõèÞóåé ôéò äñáóôçñéüôçôåò üðùò ðÜíôá êáé íá
óõíå÷ßæåé íá åêðëçñþíåé ôéò åðéèõìßåò ôùí ìåëþí.

Ìå èåñìÜ åõ÷áñßóôçñéá ç ðñüåäñïò ×ñõóá Åõóôñáôïõäáêç.
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ATLANTA #23langada “spirit of ikaria”
CHAPTER NEWS
Langada Chapter 23 wishes to thank the Chicago Chapter
for a wonderful convention.  We would also like to thank
the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood for two college scholarships
to be awarded to two of our outstanding youth:  Stephanie
Sakoutis, a senior at Georgia State University and Argie
Lafakis, a freshman at The University of Alabama.
Chapter 23 recently conducted an Atlanta Chapter
meeting at our favorite Place, The White House Restau-
rant owned by Demosthenes Galaktiades.  Demosthenes
donated the luncheon and other donations were made by
members to benefit the chapter.  Some items discussed at
the meeting were recruitment of new members, the
planning of a fall outing, youth programs in Icaria for
next summer, the water project of Icaria, Atlanta commu-
nity service projects, and the promotion and sale of a
book on Icaria that contains breath-taking photography of
the island.  Copies of the book were sold at the meeting.
Also the group agreed to serve meals when needed to an
Atlanta based battered women’s shelter.
Other Langada news included a visit by Atlanta chapter

members
to the
Greek
Orthodox
Cathedral
of Ala-
bama.  An
informal
chapter
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meeting took place during Birmingham’s 32nd annual
Greek Food Festival.  All Kariotes attending had a great
time!  It was decided at the outing that the chapter would
continue the chapter’s traditional service project of our
annual Breakfast with Santa at the Atlanta Greek Ortho-
dox Cathedral in December.  Also many chapter members
indicated that they will be donating their time in helping
with the Atlanta Greek Food Festival to be held in
October.
Langada would like to welcome new member Eve Lefes
into our chapter – welcome Eve!
Chapter 23 would also like to congratulate Anna Eliza-

beth Zarna of Alabama, who re-
cently graduated from Guntersville
High School with honors. Anna
maintained a 3.7 grade point average
and also completed college level
courses while in her senior year of
high school.  She participated in
Habitat for Humanity service and
mission projects through her church
and is now a health management

                                  major at The University of Alabama.
Her parents are George and Mary Zarna of Conyers,
Georgia, and the former Twyala Zarna of Guntersville,
Alabama.

 Submitted by corresponding secretary, Irene Lafakis

Anna Elizabeth Zarna

Langada Chapter enjoys Greek Food Festival
in  Birmingham, Alabama

CONVENTION REPORT
The Drakanon Chapter #24 first wishes to express their
deepest and strongest fellowship and support to the A.
Phoutrides Chapter #8 for a very successful convention
while we all celebrate the beginning of the second 100
years of Pan-Icarian Brotherhood in the North American
continent. We as members of this great society of fellow
Icarians believe this is truly a great showing of strength and
support for the ideas and beliefs of our parents, relatives,
and friends when they formed this Pan-Icarian Brotherhood.
The Drakanon Chapter #24 has accomplished many of
the goals set forth by Mike Karniotis, during his second
twelve months as Chapter President. After the convention
in 2003, then President Mike brought to the chapter many
of the ideas discussed during the many meetings of the
convention. The chapter spent many hours discussing

several of the proposals of change he and other delegates
provide to the convention body. Again, this year, Presi-
dent Mike emphasized the importance adopted by the
Drakanon chapter previously, that of improving how the
youth of the chapter are involved in chapter activities.
President Mike suggested that as part of the need for
involvement, we have some of the more youthful mem-
bers be responsible as committee chairs. This allowed for
more involvement by the youth in our chapter.  Some of
the ideas of the younger members have resulted in some
very actively attended activities during the year. On our
December, 2003 elections, Mike agreed to stay on as
President only if we elected youth members as the
remaining officers. Brother Nicko Hazinakis was elected
Vice-President; we voted for and Maria O’Connell as
Treasurer, and re-elected Jeanne Parianos as Secretary.
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Drakanon members, Sophia and
George Gemelas, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on July

24th.  Relatives and friends
celebrated with them at a surprise
party given by their children, Jim,
Faye and Gus (Kosta) at Dimitri’s
Restaurant. Later, a family picture
with the three children and seven
grandchildren commemorating the

event was taken.

drakanon PARMA #24

In October, 2003, the Drakanon Chapter members
participated in the fall annual trip to Detroit’s Greektown
Casino. All the meetings of the Drakanon Chapter are
now held at the Panera Bread Restaurant located in
Parma, Ohio.  We have found this location convenient to
all members of the club. We meet at the restaurant once a
month on the last Sunday of the month.
In December, the club held their annual Christmas party
at the Panera Bread restaurant in Parma. The children and
many grandchildren of our members were entertained by
Santa Claus (alias Tim O’Connell). The club held a very
successful New Year’s Eve Party that was attended both
by members, friends, and relatives.
 The New Year brought many more new changes to the
club. First, Mike notified the membership that he would
be completing the first edition of our chapter newsletter
soon (more information later). Secondly, the new Build-
ing Committee would consist of current and past presi-
dents of the club. This committee will be responsible for
finding a new home for our club to use for meetings and
fellowship activities. Third, the New Year brought many
ideas from the youth members to help raises money to
buy or build a new club.  We are looking at supplying all
members of the club with tee-shirts showing the
Drakanon Tower, and a picture of Ikaria, along with a
copy of the Pan-Icarian Brotherhood emblem on each
shirt. We will update the Supreme Lodge as to availability
to other chapters. Fourth, the Drakanon chapter is again
working to make those members of the Pan-Icarian
Brotherhood realize we are to here to stay.
As in the past, we held many activities throughout the
year to help ensure unity of members, and to create
fellowship among youth and the more mature element of
our club. We held the meetings in the Cleveland area
during the months leading to the 101 year convention at
various member homes. The topic at each of these
meetings was relevant to notices from the Supreme
Lodge. While we may question some of the concepts as
written, we as a club support the National Lodge in many
of their efforts to support and improve Icarian Hellenism.
In March, 2004, many members of the club participated
in the parade of the March 25th celebration of Greek
Independence. In April we again went to the Detroit
Casino trip, and as in the past, helped raise the economy
of Detroit. In April, the members of the club received
their own copy or the Drakanon Quarterly, the new
Quarterly newsletter published about Drakanon Chapter
#24 activities, news and happenings. Copies of this
newsletter will be made available at the Chicago conven-
tion for anyone wishing to read about our chapter. The
newsletter will be published at the end of each previous
quarter, showing events that happened and announce-

ments of things to come.
In April, our chapter moved forward in the Drakanon
Chapter website. We hope to have our link to the Pan-
Icarian website fully functional by Christmas, 2004. We
will be provided information about our club, the begin-
nings, the current, and forecasted events, and much more
once the site is activated. We are e-mailing the Web site
managers, Bay Talk on a weekly basis for necessary
protocol.
In June, 2004 the club planned a summer picnic at East
Harbor State Park in Port Clinton, Ohio. We had hoped
for a warm day for this event so that many of the attend-
ees could go swimming along with the many other park
activities. However, Mother Nature chose to make this
weekend a cold one with temperatures in the low 70’s.
We decided to cancel the event since most members felt it
was too cold and the response to our invitations was low.
At the August meeting we discussed many issues we
would like to see discussed at the Chicago Convention
based upon our report to the Supreme Lodge President,
George Horiates. (These ideas are contained in the
Minutes of the Supreme Convention).Further, we elected
the delegates who are to represent our chapter at the
convention and discussed ways we as a chapter can get
more involved with district events.
Finally, the Drakanon Chapter #24 offers their continued
support to the A. Phoutrides Chapter for this very happy
and joyous celebration of the first year of our second 100
years as an organization and we hope the next 100th

convention is to be held in Pittsburgh.
Thank you, Emmanuel M. Karniotis, President, Drakanon
Chapter #24, Parma, OH
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NORTHWEST INDIANA #25N’ikaria
CONVENTION REPORT
We would like to thank our neighbors, the host chapter
Aristides Phoutrides for all their efforts in this conven-
tion. This will be a most memorable weekend.
Chapter N’Ikaria has gone through growing pains this
year. In the upcoming year we will be starting our major
overhaul of membership drive.
On the social front we had our winter “horosperida” with
many of our members in attendance. We also sponsored
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them the best spots in the world to vacation.  They’re the
spots that have Kariotes in them.  We have shown them
the best parties to attend.  They’re the parties that have
Kariotes in them.  We have shown them the people,
places and events that are important enough to get our
time.  Of course they will give of their time, you just have
to let them know that you need them now; they have
something to offer that your chapter needs.
I think some people believe that making commitments to
the brotherhood was easier in the past because there
seemed to be fewer demands on people’s time.  I think
some people believe that our lives and our choices were
simpler in “the good old days.”  I think that’s an illusion.
I think the good old days are right now.  Our parents had
the same kinds of demands made on them that we have
now.  Church and its organizations, work and its obliga-
tions, aged and ailing family, young and growing children
have demanded the attention of every generation leading
to us.  The brotherhood has been part of the list that has
made demands on us, but it has given us so much in
return.  First and foremost, it has given us reasons to be
with each other.  We make goals for Ikaria and accom-
plish them together:  schools, hospitals, old folk’s homes.
We make goals for Kariotes and accomplish them to-
gether:  children brought to the US for health care,
children helped to attend college.  Every generation has
its issues for us to face, every generation experiences the
pain and exhilaration of growth and adjustment, every
generation marshals the talents and gifts of its members
so we can face the now, together.
1970 marked my introduction to the Pan Ikarian conven-
tion.  Steubenville was hosting the convention in Pitts-
burgh.  My papou, Christ Aivaliotis, as president of the
Pittsburgh chapter got up to say a few things.  And then
he said, “You didn’t come hear to listen to me, so let me

bring the next speaker to the mike.”  My chapter may
have honored me by asking me to address you, but you
still didn’t come here to listen to me.  So let me just sum
up by saying that the three things that will carry us
through this next
one hundred
years are that we
need each other,
we want each
other, and it’s a
party when
we’re together,
because when
we’re together,
when we’re
surrounded by
that sea of faces,
we are home.

our 2nd Annual Mother’s Day Brunch at our local church
which was also well attended. During the summer our
small somatio took over the kitchen responsibilities for
our church’s Greek Festival. Our members had helped
cook, pack and serve 92 lambs and over 42 Gyro cones.
Also we would like to thank the Ladies’ Chapter of Agia
Marina for all their efforts over the years of having the
Thanksgiving Day Dance.
Respectfully, Paul Collaros

KEYNOTE ADDRESS DELIVERED BY SOPHIA (PAMPHILIS) SAKOUTIS
continued from page 15
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IN MEMORY OF

James N. Avgerinos

Chapter Foutrides members and friends extend our
heartfelt sympathies to Dianne (Nick) Kotsogiannis,
on the passing of her father, James N. Avgerinos of
Des Moines, Iowa, on August 8th, 2004.  James served
the U.S. Army during WWII in Iceland and, when he
returned, earned his Pharmacy Degree from Drake
University in 1950.  He then opened Uptown Phar-
macy in Des Moines, where he was well loved by all
who knew him.  He was an avid sports fan, a concert-
goer and above all, a family man with a great love for
his wife Bessie, 3 children (including Dianne) and
seven grandchildren (including Teddy and Anna).
Eternal be his memory.

Helen Rousopoulos Kavouris

The members and friends of Chapter Foutrides extend
our heartfelt sympathies to member Tony Kavouris
and his family on the death of his beloved mother
Helen Rousopoulos Kavouris on September 30th,
2004.  Helen was intelligent, compassionate and
devoted to her late husband John Kavouris, her son
Tony and his wife Kathy.  She was extremely proud of
her three beautiful grandchildren John, Peter and Kate.
Helen devoted time and service to the Foutrides
Chapter’s Chicago Women’s Auxiliary Naucrates,
during its 20 year existence.  More recently, she
dedicated many hours in service to the St. Helen’s
Philoptohos, Chapter Agia Paraskevi.  She was
relentless in her encouragement of our organization
and its members and her stories of our group’s history
could leave you in tears from laughter.  She will most
sorely be missed.  Eternal be her memory.

Konstantinos D. Gaglias

The members of Chapter Oinoe were deeply saddened
with the recent loss of our veteran member, Mr.
Konstantinos D. Gaglias on September 6, 2004. He
will be sorely missed.  Chapter Oinoe extends their
heartfelt sympathy to his daughter Katina Gaglias-
Glaros, son-in-law Nick Glaros and granddaughters
Nisa and Nicole.  May his memory be eternal.

Artemis A. Sakoutis
August 30, 1929 - October 9, 2004

 Artemis A. Sakoutis of New York and Clearwater,
Florida, passed  away after a lengthy illness on October 6,

2004, at Sabal Palms
Health Care Center in
Largo, Florida.  She was
born in New York City and
recently moved to
Clearwater permanently
from Staten Island, New
York, where she had lived
for the past 38 years.  She
worked in the advertising
field for 16 years before
becoming a compliance
administrator for the Wall

Street brokerage firm of Kidder Peabody where she
worked for 11 years before retiring.  She was an artist and
enjoyed sewing and cooking.  She was a former member
and past president of the PTA and Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church of Staten Island.

She is survived by her husband of 54 years, John;  her
daughter, Christine Sakoutis of Staten Island; a sister,
Ann Drake of Clearwater, and many nephews and nieces.

 A long time member of the Pandiki Chapter of New
York, "Artie" enjoyed attending the Icarian conventions
every year.

May her memory be eternal.

Submitted by Stella P. Thomas
Helios Chapter #19
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Nick Anthe

Nick Anthe, 85, passed away on  August 19, 2004.
Raised in Verona, Pa., he was the owner of Nick Anthe
Restaurant, and a member of the Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Church and the Order of Ahepa.
Mr. Anthe is survived by daughters, Aleta (Christopher)
Shipley of New York City, Nikki (Curt) DeSimio of Akron;
son, Mark (April) of Akron; grandchildren, Liana, Kara, and
Jenica Shipley, Blake DeSimio, Jason and Christopher
Challancin; brother, Charles (Pauley) of Akron; and sister,
Chrysa Loizos of Cleveland.

Published in the Akron Beacon Journal on 8/22/2004
Submitted by #2 VI Chebithes Chapter

George S. Poulos

Beloved husband of Mary (Betsakos); loving father of
Mrs. Victoria (Vicky) Wrick (Jeff) and Spiro G.; grandfa-
ther of Frankie George Wrick; brother of the late Sophie
Glaros and Bess Tully; godfather to Anne Marie O’Brien
of Phoenix, AZ; uncle to many nieces and nephews.

Published in The Plain Dealer on 9/16/2004
Submitted by #2 VI Chebithes Chapter

Emily Poulos Patelos

Chapter #10 Therma recently lost a long time member,
Mrs. Emily Poulos Patelos.  She was the beloved mother
of Arthur Patelos, Marika Elliott, and Argie Saffo.  She
was a loving grandmother to 5 grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her husband Harry Nicholas Patelos
and her son, Nicholas Harry Patelos.  May her memory
be eternal.

Kaliope Collaros Tripodes

Kaliope Tripodes, our “perfect Yiayia”, passed away on
July 3, 2004.  Kaliope was born in Chrysostomos, Ikaria
in the early 1900s.  She and her
family eventually settled in Los
Angeles and Cleveland.  Her life
here spanned nearly a century.
Her life was one of caring, loving,
fun and spirituality.
Kaliope was the wife of the late
John Tripodes, whom she married
in 1931.  They had two children,
Peter who passed away shortly
after birth, and Vivian (wife of the
late James Herouvis).   She was
the grandmother of Kim
Kontoveros (Bill), Kay
Metropoulos (Nick), Gust
Herouvis (Christine).  She was the great grandmother of
Kalli, Dimitria and Vivian Kontoveros, Thanasi and
Alexis Metropoulos, and Dimitri and Danielle Herouvis.
To us, our Yiayia was the perfect Yiayia.  She always
took such good care of us.  No hand could rub a child’s
back like Yiayia’s.  No one could make “avgo-lemono”
soup like Yiayia.  Yiayia always knew what to say, what
to do, to make you feel good.  Just being in her company
would bring you peace.
Our Yiayia loved life and she loved people.   She enjoyed
everyday of her life and it showed.  She addressed
everyone with either “honey” or  “na se haro”, and she
meant it.  She had so many friends.  Some of her friend-
ships lasted for nine decades!   To this day,  all of our
friends and neighbors think of our Yiayia as one of their
grandmothers; they call her “Yiayia” too.   She truly
loved and cared about everyone.
Yiayia was always ready to have fun.  She rarely missed
an Ikarian convention.   She couldn’t wait for Cleveland’s
Ikarian picnics, as well as the monthly meetings.  She
always looked forward to her church’s (St. Demetrios,
Rocky River) festivals — she attended her last one the
week before she passed away.  And, of course, she loved
playing cards and working in her garden.
Yiayia’s ways, her smile, her aura of peace, and her good
long life could not have been possible without her belief
in Christianity.  She was proud of her religion. She
embraced it and lived each day as a Greek Orthodox
Christian. We will all miss our perfect Yiayia.
Kaliope is also survived by sister-in-laws Mary Collaros
(Jack, deceased) of Cleveland, and Mary Tripodes (Jack,
deceased) of Los Angeles; and many nieces and nephews.
May Her Memory Be Eternal.
Submitted by grandchildren, Pharos Chapter #3

IN MEMORY OF
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IKARIAN READING  Selections
Turning the pages of Circle Dance, Ikarian-American readers
will feel a strong kinship with Theodora and Nicole Parsenis,
the two sisters who live at the heart of the story.  Written by
Valerie and Lynne Constantine, sisters and writers, Circle
Dance is a beautifully crafted tale of the bonds that unite an
Ikarian-American family as they navigate the
challenges and changes that occur among three
generations of life in America. Ikaria Maga-
zine literary correspondent, Dena Koklanaris
recently spoke with Valerie and Lynne about
the undertaking of their tremendous novel, and
where they are headed as gifted chroniclers of
the Ikarian-American experience.

Ikaria Magazine (IM): How did the idea to
write Circle Dance originate?

Valerie and Lynne (V&L): We’ve always
been very close and spent a lot of time
together. We’ve also always enjoyed ethnic
novels, and it occurred to us both that there
wasn’t anything out there in the way of
Greek novels.
Once our grandmother was gone, we understood that a lot
of what we knew to be Greek would go with her. We
wanted to create a legacy for our children, so we decided to
collaborate on a novel, and by writing it we accomplished
one of our goals, which was to create that legacy.

IM: How did you approach writing this novel as a team?

V&L: We were both working full-time when we began, but
we would meet weekly and bring our writing with us. We
devised a road map and built character sketches together,
creating their likes and dislikes, their personalities. When
we’d meet, we’d assign each other three pages of writing
per night, so that during our next writing session we’d have
at least fifteen pages to hand to each other, and would then
edit each other’s work.
The downside of collaborating was that we had to be
careful in judging each other’s direction with the novel. But
this was far outweighed by the advantages of working
together. The benefit was that we held each other account-
able for our work. We rewrote, we edited a lot. We learned a
lot about each other and how to work as a team.

IM: Your descriptions of Ikaria are evocative and very
personal. How do your visits to Ikaria inform the story?

V&L: When our father died, we thought the best balm for
all of us was to get away, so we went to Greece. The
memory is like a picture in our minds – it still seems like
yesterday. That first experience of Greece and Ikaria – after
having heard about it for many years, we have very roman-
tic memories of looking back to that first visit. For a Greek-
American, the first time you are in Greece there is a con-
nection, and you feel it as soon as you get there. There is
this tie to Greece, to the motherland, and you just feel it in
your soul, as soon as you land.

IM: A close-knit Ikarian-American family is at the heart of
Circle Dance. Tell us a bit about your own family.

V&L: Our family is extremely close. When we went to
Corfu to meet some of our father’s relatives, they took to us

right away. We continue to have a close
extended family – our mom still likes to have
everyone over for dinner on Sundays.

IM: Young Greek-Americans today face
unique challenges, particularly when marry-
ing and starting their own families. Circle
Dance explores these issues. What was your
approach to chronicling the various perspec-
tives – from Sophia’s (the sisters’ yiayia) to
Theodora’s and Nicole’s – that address these
issues?

V&L: We began by looking at the changes
that have occurred through the generations.
The first generation to arrive in America had
to keep it all together, and did a tightrope

walk to balance it all. Through the second and third genera-
tions, we saw that it’s impossible to have our feet in both
countries – there exists a loss of what our grandparents had,
and as we become more American, a loss of having a shared
history. But not all of this loss is a tragedy, and life in
America gives the younger generations unique opportuni-
ties.

IM: Is there a follow-up to Circle Dance in the works?

V&L: We’ve thought of writing a prequel, of focusing on
the story of Sophia and Andreas (the sisters’ yiayia and
papou) in Greece. We’re drawn to the idea of going back, of
exploring their marriage and their lives while they were
separated by the war. It would be more of a historical novel
than Circle Dance.

IM: When is your next visit to Ikaria?

V&L: There are some milestone birthdays coming up in our
family – a thirtieth, a fortieth, and a fiftieth. We’re thinking
about trying to pull it together for next June. It would be
everyone – brothers, sisters, wives, kids. A big family trip to
Greece.

***

Engrossing, insightful, and gorgeously written, Circle
Dance is a story that stays with Ikarian-American readers of
all generations. To purchase a copy, log on to
www.greeceinprint.com or call 1-800-COSMOS2. Circle
Dance is also available through Amazon.com.

literary correspondent
DENA KOKLANARIS

Valerie and Lynne are the daughters of Mrs. Virginia
Constantine - Lefkas Chapter #16.
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Daedalos and Ikaros
Agia Galini, Crete

These representations of Daedalos and Ikaros can
be found in Agia Galini, a village on the south
side of Crete. They were unveiled in the winter
of 2003. ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
According to myth, Agia Galini is the area where
Daedalos and Ikaros made their attempt to
freedom from Crete’s King Minos.


